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An analysis of green infrastructure implementation strategies in Portland and other global
leaders in climate action

Abstract
Green infrastructure has become increasingly popular as a way to mitigate and adapt to
the effects of climate change in urban environments. Cities all over the world, including
Portland, have developed their own strategies which inform local organizations on the actions
they should take to be climate resilient - and many of these strategies include the implementation
of green infrastructure. This thesis compares Portland's green infrastructure implementation
strategies to those known around the world, and utilizes themes found in those strategies to
create a survey on local green infrastructure initiatives in the Portland area. This information will
be important for conservationists to exchange information on innovative approaches to climate
change adaptation that are being taken, and identify areas where more focus is needed in the
future.

Introduction
While many believe that climate change is a problem for the future, with 71% of
Americans calling it a distant threat for future generations and 13% saying it’s not happening at
all (Leiserowitz 2017), scientific evidence has shown that this global shift in environmental
conditions is very much a current challenge for everyone. According to NASA, earth’s average
surface temperature has been increasing every year, global sea levels are rising, extreme weather
events are occurring more frequently, our oceans are acidifying… and the list goes on (Callery
2017). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that the impacts and
risks associated with climate change are even more severe than previously thought, and between
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2050 and 2100 climate change could cause detrimental effects to economies, security,
development, and social systems. They also have strong evidence that humans are a major
influence on the changes that are occurring, with cities being responsible for over 70% of global
CO2 emissions. They speculate that if we continue to emit CO2 at current rates there will be
further warming and long-lasting changes to our climate system for decades to come – which
will have major effects on our sensitive natural and human systems (IPCC 2014).
The impacts of climate change will be especially apparent in urban areas due to aspects
of the built environment, such as the urban heat island effect. The urban heat island results from
higher concentrations of buildings and paved surfaces in the urban environment, which retain
heat and inhibit cooling. In one heat wave that swept through Europe in 2003, more than 70,000
people died - and cities all over the world are starting to see increases in nighttime heat waves
and heat related illness (The Impact of Climate Change on Cities N.d.). But while heat waves
and the urban heat island are major problems cities are facing, there are several other impacts
being seen such as rising sea levels, extreme flooding and erosion, changes to hydrological
processes such as an increased rate and volume of surface runoff of rainwater (Gill 2007),
increasing storm surges, decreased air and water quality, and changes to biodiversity (Wilby
2007).
Such cities have recognized these global issues and have developed collaborations with
other cities in order to share strategies towards sustainable action on climate change. One such
coalition is the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, which connects more than 90 cities, 650
million people, and one quarter of the global economy. This network of the worlds city officials,
created and run by cities, has committed to addressing climate change through sharing
knowledge and driving climate action (C40 2018). These cities have created their own climate
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action strategies, many of which recognize the benefits of green infrastructure (GI) as a way to
adapt to the effects of climate change through carbon sequestration, increased shade and cooling,
stormwater management, increased biodiversity, and much more spanning environmental, social,
and economic domains. The use of GI for climate resiliency is further supported by the United
States Environmental Protection Agency as a way to prepare for drought, manage flooding,
reduce the urban heat island, lower building energy demands, spend less money managing water,
and protect coastal areas (EPA 2016), and the European Commission has even created a Green
Infrastructure and Climate Adaptation Strategy to promote the development of GI across the
entire European Union - calling it the most widely applicable, economically viable, and effective
tool to combat climate change and help adapt to or mitigate the adverse effects caused by climate
change (European Commission n.d.).
A facilitated discussion at the 2017 Urban Ecosystem Research Consortium Symposium
in Portland, Oregon (UERC 2017) with local conservationists, from organizations such as the
Intertwine Alliance and the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, identified interest in
learning about innovative projects related to GI that local stakeholders are implementing, what
their primary motivations are for doing so, approaches they are taking, and what strategies /
plans they are utilizing to inform their projects. Given the potential impact climate change could
have on urban areas coupled with the increasing popularity of GI implementation not only in
Portland but also globally, this study addresses the following research questions: 1) how do
strategies for addressing climate change through GI projects in Portland compare to those in
other cities? 2) To what extent is climate change a factor in motivating GI projects in Portland?,
and 3) What strategies or plans are being referenced in the design of these Portland projects? In
order to address these questions, I will 1) compare the GI strategies from selected cities around
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the world to Portland’s strategies, and 2) utilize these comparisons to create a survey tool for
gathering information from local stakeholders about their GI implementation initiatives and
motivations. This information will be important for conservationists to exchange information on
innovative approaches to climate change adaptation that are being taken, and identify areas
where more focus is needed in the future.

Methods
Document Analysis
In order to determine if Portland’s GI initiatives are consistent with those of cities around
the world, I analyzed the climate action, GI, and biodiversity strategies of a sample of cities and
compared / contrasted them to Portland’s Climate Action Plan and Regional Conservation
Strategy. I selected the cities, Barcelona, Melbourne, Singapore, Johannesburg, Rio de Janeiro,
and Portland, based on their involvement with the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, their
distribution around the world (one from each continent, excluding Antarctica), and the
availability of their strategies.
While analyzing the strategies I identified their definitions of GI and what they consider
the benefits to be, the climate change related risks they are trying to mitigate or adapt to, the
broad strategies they have in place for each risk, and the specific types of GI they are
implementing throughout each strategy. I then did a comparison of the synergies and gaps in GI
implementation in Portland vs. around the world, and checked in on Portland’s GI progress so
far.
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Survey
In order to compile the survey, I first identified the questions and concepts that I wanted
to address. Such questions included 1) what types of conservation actions are organizations
implementing related to GI? 2) what are their primary motivations for these actions
(biodiversity, climate change, etc)? and 3) what broader strategies are these organizations
referencing when developing their actions? I then developed questions that would yield
appropriate responses. For example, I utilized the list of the most commonly implemented GI
strategies found while analyzing the world’s GI plans (see Appendix A) to allow people to select
the strategy that their project most correlates with. This will inform the synergies and gaps in GI
implementation during future analysis. Furthermore, my advisors and I met with local
conservationists to determine what questions conservationists in Portland were interested in
learning more about and that could be answered by this survey.

Results
Document analysis
As previously mentioned, the cities selected for this analysis were Barcelona (Europe),
Johannesburg (Africa), Singapore (Asia), Rio de Janeiro (South America), Melbourne
(Australia), and Portland (North America) – representing very different climates and related
struggles. Each of these cities have their own climate action strategies which emphasize the
importance of nature in cities, and each of these climate strategies links to either a biodiversity
plan or a green infrastructure plan. It was in these plans where the majority of green
infrastructure related initiatives could be found and analyzed. These results will first introduce
the strategies for each city by discussing what green infrastructure means to them. I will then
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start the comparisons between Portland and other cities with subjects such as climate risks,
strategies to address these risks, and types of GI implemented in each strategy.
City strategy introductions
Barcelona has several plans related to climate change and sustainability, such as
Barcelona, a city committed to the environment, which refers to GI as a “lung for the city” (City
of Barcelona 2013, p.19), and The energy, climate change, and air quality plan of Barcelona
describes GI as a way to decrease energy and mitigate the urban heat island effect (City of
Barcelona 2011). Both of these climate plans have several sections devoted to urban biodiversity,
and both reference the Barcelona green infrastructure and biodiversity plan 2020. This plan acts
as a strategic instrument for long term actions that are needed to attain GI that can serve a
number of environmental functions, with the main goal being to create a more fertile and
resilient city in order to face up to “the very pressures and challenges it exerts” (City of
Barcelona 2013).
Melbourne’s City of Melbourne Climate Change Adaptation Strategy says that the
adaptations that will be the most successful are those that minimize the vulnerability of the city
to climate change. To do this, they have devoted almost their entire climate change strategy to
moving the city of Melbourne towards an urban ecosystem, where natural systems are carefully
integrated into the built environment, rather than them being completely separate (City of
Melbourne 2008). This document references the Urban Forest Strategy, which states that urban
green provides critical ecosystem services such as air and water filtration, shade, habitat, oxygen,
carbon sequestration, and nutrient cycling – and the benefits span environmental, economic,
cultural, and political domains (City of Melbourne 2012). The Urban Forest Strategy is further
backed up by its companion strategy, the Urban Ecology and Biodiversity Strategy: The city as
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an ecosystem, which emphasizes even more the importance of biodiversity to the resilience of
the urban environment, and lists many strategies to accomplish the city’s goals (City of
Melbourne 2017).
Singapore, also known as the Garden City and named by National Geographic as the
world's greenest city, has been devoted to the greening of their city since their Prime Minister
launched the Tree Planting Campaign more than 40 years ago. Their National Climate Change
Strategy is similar to Barcelona’s in that it sees GI as an important way to absorb heat, lower
building temperatures and mitigate the urban heat island effect, thus saving energy for cooling. It
also agrees with Melbourne that conserving biodiversity will enhance the resilience of the city to
climate change pressures (Republic of Singapore 2012). Linked to their climate action plan is
their Singapore Green Plan 2012 (Luen 2012) and Conserving Our Biodiversity: Singapore’s
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (National Parks Board 2009), which both show
Singapore’s commitment to environmental sustainability and emphasize the importance of
protecting their biodiversity from climate change.
Johannesburg’s Climate Change Adaptation Plan identifies GI as a way to mitigate many
effects of climate change in the city, such as the increased heat and flooding, as well as a way to
increase water security. They also recognize the importance of adapting to climate change
through creating a resilient and diverse environment (City of Johannesburg 2009). For these
reasons, Johannesburg has both a GI strategy and a biodiversity strategy. The City of Joburg
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 2015 identifies several benefits of including healthy
ecosystems in cities, such as the production of energy and water, the control of climate and
waste, nutrient cycling and crop pollination, education and recreational benefits, and the
“guarding against uncertainty through the maintenance of biodiversity” (City of Johannesburg
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2009). The Framework for a Green Infrastructure Planning Approach in the Gauteng CityRegion describes how GI can be used to harness the functions and services that ecosystems
provide, thereby creating resilient and livable cities (Culwick 2016).
Rio de Janeiro was the first city in the world to join the Compact of Mayors, which was
activated under the C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, and is an alliance of cities pledging to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, enhance resilience to climate change, and track their progress.
Rio’s first move caused several other cities to join suit, including 15 U.S. cities committed by
Barack Obama in 2015 (C40 2018). In the Climate Adaptation Strategy for the City of Rio de
Janeiro, they emphasize the importance of adaptation, rather than mitigation, as a way to prepare
for the changes already occurring and the future changes that are so unpredictable. This has been
a recurring theme throughout all of the city strategies mentioned thus far, with biodiversity /
healthy natural ecosystems being at the forefront of climate change adaptation (Nelson 2016).
Nearly one half of Rio’s climate action plan is devoted to GI and biodiversity, yet they do not
have their own biodiversity or GI strategy. Instead, they subscribe to the National Biodiversity
Strategy and Action Plan of Brazil, which emphasizes the importance of healthy ecosystems
within the city for climate change adaptation (Scaramuzza 2016).
In 1993, Portland was the first U.S. city to create a local climate action plan, and they are
proud of the urban forest canopy, natural areas, biodiversity, habitat corridors, and green roofs
that are found throughout the community. A recent update, Portland’s Climate Action Plan 2015,
devotes one of its 9 chapters to "Urban Forest, Natural Systems and Carbon Sequestration", but
also mentions GI briefly in “A Prosperous, Healthy, and Equitable Community” chapter and
extensively in their “Climate Change Preparation” chapter. Throughout the strategy it lists trees
and other vegetation as critical elements of their climate preparedness strategy because they
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reduce the amount of carbon in the atmosphere by sequestering and storing it. They say that
preserving and restoring the urban forest and understory, healthy soils, and wetlands helps slow
down climate change while also providing benefits such as water retention, wildlife habitats,
opportunities to grow food, and public health. Furthermore, GI helps lower the air temperatures,
alleviate pollution, and reduce flooding and landslides (City of Portland 2015). The Portland
region also has a Regional Conservation Strategy which states that Portland’s future prosperity
and resilience will be determined by how well we are able to integrate our built environment
with natural systems, and offers several strategies to make that happen (Intertwine 2010).
Definitions of GI
While many different definitions of GI exist, the EPA defines green infrastructure as
using “vegetation, soils, and other elements and practices to restore some of the natural processes
required to manage water and create healthier urban environments. At the city or county scale,
green infrastructure is a patchwork of natural areas that provides habitat, flood protection,
cleaner air, and cleaner water. At the neighborhood or site scale, stormwater management
systems that mimic nature soak up and store water” (EPA 2016).
All of the cities analyzed had fairly similar ideas on the definitions of green infrastructure
(see Table 2 below), many of which mention landscaped or natural vegetation in many different
forms and places - providing multiple ecosystem services. Barcelona and Johannesburg
emphasize the importance of a GI network, and Melbourne seems to be the only city which
mentions the soil and water in regards to GI (Portland mentions the importance of soil in its
Climate Action Plan, but not in its official GI definition).
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Table 2: How each city defines green infrastructure (GI) (bold = themes).
City
Definition of GI
“A network of spaces with public or private agricultural or landscaped
natural vegetation, a multi-purpose resource providing ecological,
Barcelona
environmental, social, and economic services…enhanced further when
connectivity of green infrastructure is achieved” (City of Barcelona 2013,
p.6).
“The City of Melbourne’s urban forest comprises all of the trees and other
vegetation – and the soil and water that supports it – within the
municipality. It incorporates vegetation in streets, parks, gardens, plazas,
Melbourne
campuses, river and creek embankments, wetlands, railway corridors,
community gardens, green walls, balconies, and roofs” (City of Melbourne
2012, p.9).
None given (interesting as this is one of the cities that is most known for
Singapore
their GI)…
“The interconnected set of natural and constructed ecological systems,
green spaces and other landscape features. It includes planted and
indigenous trees, wetlands, parks, green open spaces and original grassland
Johannesburg
and woodlands, as well as possible building and street level design
inventions that incorporate vegetation. Together these assets form an
infrastructure network providing services and strategic functions in the
same way as traditional grey infrastructure” (Culwick 2016, p.7).
Rio de
Not given.
Janeiro
“…green infrastructure encompasses The Intertwine itself and the
emerging inventory of trees, open spaces, reclaimed urban land, rain
gardens, eco-roofs, and other vegetated facilities that mimic natural
functions and provide multiple ecosystem services” (Intertwine 2010,
p.91).
Portland
“Public or private assets - either natural resources or engineered facilities that protect, support or mimic natural systems to provide stormwater
management, water quality, public health and safety, open space or other
complementary ecosystem services. Examples include trees, ecoroofs,
green street facilities, wetlands, natural areas and natural waterways (City
of Portland 2015, p.150).
Climate Risks Identified
Table 3 (below) shows that cities all over the world have identified similar climate
change related risks – even though they represent very different climates and locales. The risks
identified by Portland were also named by many of the other 5 cities, including the urban heat
island / increased heat waves (5/5), drought (4/5), floods (3/5), wildfire (2/5), and landslides
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(1/5). As coastal cities, Rio, Melbourne, Singapore, and Barcelona are all worried about either
sea level rise or coastal erosion, whereas Johannesburg and Portland do not face this challenge.
This could be a reason for differences in implementation strategies later on. Portland also
doesn’t share the same bioclimatic zone with any of the other cities, which could be another
possible reason for differences.
Table 3: Climate risks each city is facing (bold = risks shared with Portland)
Bioclimatic zone /
City
Risks of each city
location
-urban heat island (UHI) / heat waves
-mediterranean forests,
-drought, floods, wildfires
woodlands, and shrub
Barcelona
-coastal erosion
temperate biome
-increase in water demand
-coastal
-increase in energy consumption
-reduced rainfall and drought
-UHI
-warm temperate dry
Melbourne
-extreme heatwave and bushfire
forest biome
-intense rainfall and windstorm
-coastal
-sea level rise
-extreme weather events
-UHI
-changes in rainfall (more intense /
-tropical moist forest
Singapore
prolonged drought)
biome
-flooding
-coastal
-coastal erosion
-impacts to biodiversity
-UHI / extreme heat, precipitation,
weather events
-decreased air quality, natural resources, -warm temperate dry
Johannesburg biodiversity
forest biome
-increased occurrence of health issues
-non-coastal
-infrastructure issues (storm water, water
supply, energy)
-rise in sea levels and waves
-landslides
-subtropical moist forest
Rio de Janeiro -heat waves / UHI
biome
-floods
-coastal
-drought
-increased temperatures (UHI)
-warm temperate moist
-increased incidence of drought
Portland
forest biome
-increased wildfire frequency and
-non-coastal
intensity
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-increased incidence and magnitude of
damaging floods,
-landslides

Mitigation/Adaptation Strategies
Overall, Portland utilizes many of the same strategies as other cities when it comes to
climate change mitigation and adaptation - there are just a few small differences. While Portland
does mention increasing vegetation throughout the city, it is not as explicit as some of the other
cities, who want to fill every possible gap with green and create opportunities for GI wherever
possible (see Table 4). Portland also mentions monitoring and maintaining GI, but other cities
specifically mentioned ecosystems and habitat function in regards to monitoring. Lastly, Portland
didn’t explicitly mention the idea of clustering parks with complementary ecosystems and green
links as Singapore does (see Appendix A for specific strategies of each city).
There were also quite a few types of approaches that came up multiple times while
analyzing the plans (see underlined in Appendix A), such as maintaining and monitoring GI,
connecting and protecting GI, restoring and diversifying GI, and extending and promoting GI.
All of these approaches will be important in the survey, where stakeholders will be able to select
the types of GI initiatives they are implementing.
Table 4: Synergies and gaps in GI strategies in Portland vs. around the world (see Appendix A to
link strategies to each city)
Strategies included in Portland plans
Strategies not included in Portland plans
(from other cities)
-tree planting, maintenance,monitoring, and
-fill all gaps with green to achieve maximum
preservation programs
GI
-manage invasive species
-create more planting opportunities
-restore and protect natural areas
-monitor health of ecosystems
-increase natural areas
-cluster parks with complimentary ecosystems
-expand urban forest canopy and implement
and activities and connect with island wide
targets
green links
-address age, diversity, and distribution of
-maximize rainfall interception
vegetation
-increase opportunities for innovative land use
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-encourage native / climate resilient species
-protect and enhance local natural resources
that provide multiple benefits
-pursue incentives and funding to accelerate
and sustain GI
-require designing with nature (eco-roof
targets)
-incorporate ecosystem service productivity
into planning / development
-enhance and protect ecosystem services -keep
streams cooler by increasing width of
vegetated areas along them
-protect and connect floodplains and other
diverse habitats that support biodiversity
-use GI to manage stormwater naturally
(protect / restore streams, wetlands and
floodplains, reduce paved surfaces)
-conserve open habitat
-consider connectivity in urban and
transportation planning
-remove barriers to habitat connectivity
-monitor and maintain GI
Types of GI Solutions
Again, Portland’s plan mentions many of the same types of GI that other cities do (see
Table 5), with the exception of green walls, decks, and gardens, permeable pavement, or rain
gardens. However, just because some strategies or types of GI aren’t included in Portland’s
plans, doesn’t mean that they are not being implemented. This is where the survey will be useful.
Table 5: Types of GI implemented in each city (bold = types shared with Portland)
City
Type of GI
open natural spaces, urban forest, green roofs, walls, decks, gardens, tree
Barcelona
lined / landscaped streets / squares, vegetable gardens, parks, river area,
coast
tree canopy (street and open space), open green space, green walls,
Melbourne
roofs, laneways, shrubs, ground cover, grasses, soil, topography,
hydrology, storm water, permeability, path networks
green corridors, parks, vertical greening / rooftop gardens, open green
Singapore
spaces, all vegetation, waterways, forest canopy
street trees, lawns / parks, urban forest, cultivated land, wetlands,
Johannesburg
streams, lakes / sea, corridors, bioswales, permeable pavement,
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stormwater ponds, bio-retention structures, rain gardens, green streets,
parking, roofs
green streets, urban forest canopy, permeable pavement, rain and bioditchers, green corridors
eco-roofs, trees, plants, soil, urban forest canopy, water bodies, parks,
flood plains, green corridors, green streets, bioswales

Portland’s GI so far
The City of Portland has already been hard at work on the implementation of GI, with
over 390 ecoroofs covering nearly 20 acres of rooftop - managing millions of gallons of
stormwater every year, they have planted over three million new trees and shrubs since 1996,
and treated and managed invasive species over 7,400 acres of parks, roadsides, and private
property as of 2015 (City of Portland 2015). According to the City of Portland’s 2017 Climate
Action Plan Progress Report, they have continued planting trees and other vegetation, removing
invasive species, creating new habitat, and improving watershed health. This has all been done
through extensive community involvement, with over 50 educational workshops held on the
maintenance and preservation of trees throughout Portland neighborhoods. Their goals through
2030 are to continue increasing GI and natural areas in order to sequester carbon, to reduce
impervious areas by 600 acres, and to expand the urban forest canopy to cover at least one third
of the city (City of Portland 2017).
Survey
The survey was designed to include several components which will tell us what
organizations in the Portland area are doing in regards to GI implementation and why. It will also
tell us if and how they are utilizing Portland’s Climate Action Plan, Regional Conservation
Strategy, or some other climate or GI related plan, and shed some light on issues in Portland
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related to climate change and GI. Figure 1 shows a few sample survey questions that were used
to provide insight into the concepts we were interested in learning more about from the
conservation community in Portland (see Appendix B for the full survey).

Figure 1: concepts we were interested in learning more about from conservation organizations
and sample survey questions to answer those questions.
The survey starts by letting stakeholders enter a specific initiative they are working on in
Portland, which will tell us what types of GI their initiative implements. From there, they can
enter the names of the plans that influenced their initiative and select the types of actions their
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initiative promotes (from the themes found during document analysis – protect, maintain, restore,
etc). Questions at the end of the survey will provide insight into the types of initiatives
stakeholders would like to be working on, but are not able to due to some limitations. This could
tell us why Portland might not be implementing the same strategies as cities around the world,
and hopefully facilitate discussion about how we can get past these limitations to incorporate
maximum GI into our landscape.

Discussion and Conclusion
It has become increasingly clear that it is up to cities to combat climate change, as a large
proportion of the global population resides in cities and exerts huge demands on our natural
environment. Researchers from fields ranging from civil engineering, environmental health, and
environmental and energy policy have emphasized the importance of local climate action plans
as an opportunity to engage vast segments of the global population and mitigate the impacts of
climate change in large spatial areas (Ramaswami 2008), as well as a way to test the political
responses to innovative policies and provide opportunities for policy experimentation (Lutsey
2008), and to help countries meet their commitments within international climate agreements
(Betsill 2001). Local policies can also be used as a source of public and corporate education, and
as a source of pressure and encouragement to national and international policy efforts (Kosloff
2004). Environmental and energy policy makers in Portland (Kosloff et al.) emphasize the
importance of encouraging and evaluating state and local policies in the context of the overall
scale of interventions that are needed to address climate change. This study has contributed to the
literature by evaluating a selection of these local climate policies that are so important to climate
change mitigation and determining how they compare to one another, and the future results of
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the survey on GI implementation will further contribute to the literature by determining whether
these local strategies are actually being utilized by their audience and whether they are effective.
Climate action strategies of cities all over the world have emphasized the importance of
GI as a way to mitigate and adapt to the effects of climate change, and have done so throughout
many different areas of each strategy - whether it be related to public health, climate conscious
city planning, heat prevention, or climate change mitigation and adaptation in general. In the
case of Barcelona’s Climate Plan 2018 and Melbourne’s City of Melbourne Climate Change
Adaptation Strategy, GI strategies were mentioned right away as the city discussed its ongoing
work related to climate change mitigation - whereas in Singapore, Johannesburg, and Rio de
Janeiro it was mentioned as they discussed potential impacts of climate change on biodiversity
and how that was being handled so far. Portland’s Climate Action Plan 2015 is the only climate
plan which does not reference its accompanying biodiversity or GI strategy (the Regional
Conservation Strategy), however, the survey will be able to give us insight on whether or not that
strategy is being utilized.
Further analysis of these documents showed that Portland has much in common with
these other climate-leading cities around the world, such as the potential risks faced, especially
the risks of increased heat waves, the urban heat island, drought, and floods. Coastal cities, such
as Rio, Melbourne, Singapore, and Barcelona, faced the additional risks of sea level rise and
coastal erosion - which are not major threats to Portland. Despite these differences, these cities
share more risks than not, and it is clear that they would all benefit from sharing strategies to
combat these similar risks.
Along with other cities, Portland is dedicated to actions such as increasing tree canopy
and natural areas, managing invasive species as well as diversifying species in their GI,
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protecting natural areas and ecosystem services, monitoring and maintaining their GI, and
connecting diverse habitats and vegetated areas throughout the city. However, Portland is not as
explicit as the other cities when it come to filling every possible gap with green, or when it
comes to creating as many opportunities for green infrastructure throughout the city as possible.
Furthermore, while Portland did mention monitoring and maintaining GI, they were not as
specific as other cities, who specifically mentioned ecosystems and habitat function in regards to
monitoring. These actions may be a part of their overall goal, they are just not emphasized in
their plans as much as other strategies.
When it comes to types of GI, Portland considered a lot of the same ones as the other
cities throughout the landscape. These included ecoroofs, bioswales, trees, diverse plants, soil,
urban forest canopy, water bodies, floodplains, parks, green corridors, and green streets. While
this may seem like a lot, Portland’s plan did not include as many types of GI as Melbourne or
Johannesburg’s strategies, such as permeable pavement, open green space, green walls, or
hydrology. These differences could be due to the different bioclimatic zones that the areas are
located in, whether the area is coastal or non coastal, or the relative importance of risks faced.
Overall, this study showed that these city strategies have a lot in common in regards to
various aspects of climate change adaptation and mitigation. Each city emphasized either green
infrastructure, biodiversity, the city as an ecosystem, or all three in various chapters of their
climate action strategies. They all included similar / closely related ideas in their definitions of
GI, such as the importance of ecosystem services and diverse vegetation - which are reflected in
the types of strategies each city implements throughout the city as well as in the types of GI
utilized in those strategies. However, the strategies emphasized / not emphasized in these plans
may not correspond to initiatives that are / aren’t actually being implemented in Portland - which
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is why the survey will be necessary. With the survey on GI initiatives, it will be revealed whether
or not Portland is actually playing its part in the fight against climate change - regardless of what
the strategies say. It will also answer questions that conservationists in Portland have about what
organizations in Portland are doing about climate change. It will tell us how they are doing it,
why they are doing it (are they implementing these strategies because of plans that influenced
them, or do they not even know these plans exist?), and why they might NOT be doing it. With
all of this information, we can hold a regional forum on climate change and GI in Portland,
which will inform organizations of what is being done for climate challenges in Portland, what is
not being done enough, and innovative ways that these challenges can be adapted to or mitigated.
This will hopefully facilitate even more collaboration, knowledge sharing, and increased climate
action.
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Appendix A: table of strategies each city has in place to address climate
challenges and themes found
Strategies each city has in place to address climate challenges (bold = strategy shared with
Portland, underlined = themes)
City
Strategy
-increase nature in city
-preserve habitats and species
-create a mosaic of habitats
-diversify species
-design with pro-ecological services in mind
Barcelona
-maintain GI
-preserve street trees
-fill all gaps with green to achieve maximum GI
-ensure connectivity of GI
-enhance habitat function of GI
-strengthen conservation of GI networks
-increase tree canopy cover
-increase urban forest diversity (species, age, special)
-improve vegetation health by improving soil moisture / water quality
-protect / enhance level of biodiversity that contributes to healthy
Melbourne
ecosystems
-manage existing landscape / adapt new ones
-create more planting opportunities
-enhance ecological connectivity
-conserve and enhance biodiversity at the genetic, species, and ecosystem
levels
-rehabilitate degraded areas
-extend green corridors
-integrate natural systems into parks
-design with biodiversity in mind
Singapore
-monitor health of ecosystems
-cluster parks with complimentary ecosystems and activities and connect
with island wide green links
-promote international collaboration
-rehabilitate, enhance, and manage ecosystems
-build and extend green spaces
-plant more suitable species for environment
-protect green open spaces and sensitive natural areas (enhance)
-develop / upgrade parks
Johannesburg
-install green roofs
-rehabilitate rivers / ecosystems
-increase tree and leaf canopy
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-maximize rainfall interception
-increase green streets
-increase opportunities for innovative land use
-increase GI networks through planter boxes, vegetated island, and green
roofs
-improve storm water and flood management

Rio de Janeiro

Portland

-expand and enforce the official protection of natural ecosystems
-recover, protect, manage, and extend green areas with native vegetation
-use species best suited to climate
-promote and strengthen reforestation actions
-incorporate future climate lens into planning
-promote open multifunctional spaces
-integrate water sensitive urban design
-monitor land use and cover
-increase connectivity
-increase sustainable use of biodiversity
-manage invasive species
-tree planting, maintenance, and preservation programs
-manage invasive species
-restore and protect natural areas
-increase natural areas
-expand urban forest canopy and implement targets
-address age, diversity, and distribution of vegetation
-encourage native / climate resilient species
-protect and enhance local natural resources that provide multiple benefits
-pursue incentives and funding to accelerate and sustain GI
-require designing with nature (eco-roof targets)
-incorporate ecosystem service productivity into planning / development
-enhance and protect ecosystem services
-keep streams cooler by increasing width of vegetated areas along them
-protect and connect floodplains and other diverse habitats that support
biodiversity
-use GI to manage stormwater naturally (protect / restore streams,
wetlands and floodplains, reduce paved surfaces)
-conserve open habitat
-consider connectivity in urban and transportation planning
-remove barriers to habitat connectivity
-monitor and maintain GI

Appendix B: the survey
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UERC Climate Change Survey
Start of Block: Name-Org

Q1.1 We would like to ask for your participation in a survey about green-blue infrastructure
activities and climate change in the Portland-Vancouver region. Here we use the concept of
green-blue infrastructure to broadly capture the use of more nature-based solutions to urban
challenges. This effort stems from a lunch discussion on climate change at the Urban
Ecosystem Research Consortium symposium (UERC, Feb 6, 2017), which identified interest in
exchanging information on this topic.

Q1.2 Name (note we will ask about your desired level of confidentiality at the end of the survey)
________________________________________________________________

Q1.3 Organization
________________________________________________________________

Q1.4 Sub-organizational unit (if applicable)
________________________________________________________________
End of Block: Name-Org
Start of Block: Project questions
Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No
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Q2.1 This first part of the survey is oriented around the major initiatives/projects/actions that
your organization carries out related to green/blue infrastructure. For each major initiative, please
answer the following questions (if you have many, perhaps choose 1-3).

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.2 What is the title of the initiative?
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.3 List any key partners with whom you are collaborating on this strategy (one per line).
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.4 To what degree are these concerns a factor in implementing this initiative?
not at all (1)
biodiversity
conservation
(1)
climate change
mitigation (2)
climate change
adaptation (3)

o
o
o

(2)

o
o
o

(3)

o
o
o

(4)

o
o
o

to a high
degree (5)

o
o
o
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Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.5 Please list any other major reasons for implementing this initiative:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.6 Was this initiative influenced by any broader plans or strategies? (please list, one per line)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No
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Q2.7 What types of approaches are you using in this initiative? (please check all that apply)?

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

On the ground management (1)
Technical assistance (2)
Communication / awareness (3)
Community engagement (4)
Providing incentives (5)
Advocacy / lobbying (6)
Planning / policy / regulation (7)
Research (8)
Monitoring (9)

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No
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Q2.8 What types of conservation actions does this project support/promote (please check all that
apply)?

▢areas)Protect
existing green-blue infrastructure (GBI) (e.g. controlling development in sensitive
(1)
▢ Maintain existing GBI (vegetation/bioswale maintenance) (2)
▢ Restore/expand GBI (plant new areas, daylight streams) (3)
▢ Improve connectivity of GBI (restoration/expansion designed for connectivity) (4)
▢species)
Increase GBI resilience (planting more drought/heat tolerant species, combating invasive
(5)
▢engineered
Reduce the impact of the built environment (reduce impervious surfaces, provide
habitat opportunities) (6)
▢

Assist animal populations (enhance specific habitat, re-introduce species) (7)

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? , No Is Not Displayed
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Q2.9 Is the project specifically trying to address any of these climate change-related risks (check
all that apply)?

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Increased incidents of short-term drought (1)
Reduced air quality (2)
Increase in average annual air temperatures and likelihood of extreme heat events (3)
Changes in hydrology, water supply, and stream flows (4)
Reduced water quality (5)
Changes in wetland ecosystems (6)
Increase in breeding grounds for water-borne diseases (7)

Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.10 In what general geographic areas is your project active?

▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

Oregon-City of Portland (1)
Oregon metro east (Gresham, Troutdate, Damascus) (2)
Oregon metro west (Forest Park, Beaverton, Hillsboro) (3)
Oregon metro south (Tigard, Tualatin, Lake Oswego, Wilsonville) (4)
Washington-City of Vancouver (5)
Washington metro east (Camas) (6)
Washington metro northwest (Battleground, Ridgefield) (7)
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Display This Question:
If Loop all: Is there another initiative you would like to include? != No

Q2.11 Is there another initiative you would like to include?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
End of Block: Project questions
Start of Block: General questions

Q3.1 To what degree has your group utilized the Regional Conservation Strategy
climate change chapter and matrix to help guide decisions around your work?

o not aware of it (1)
o aware of but not used (2)
o has had a general influence (3)
o has influenced a few of our specific actions (4)
o has influenced many of our actions (5)
Q3.2 To what degree has your group utilized climate action plans (state or local) to help guide
decisions around your work?

o not aware of it (1)
o aware of but not used (2)
o has had a general influence (3)
o has influenced a few of our specific actions (4)
o has influenced many of our actions (5)
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Q3.3 Do you have some general comments on the utility of the conservation or climate action
plans for your work?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q3.5 What do you think are some of the most important challenges/decisions being made related
to green/blue infrastructure in the Portland-Vancouver region (and which organizations are the
primary decision makers)?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q3.6 Are there any projects your organization would like to be working on, but are not able to?
What are your limitations?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Q3.7 How interested would you be in attending a half-day regional forum on green/blue
infrastructure and climate change?

o Extremely likely (1)
o Somewhat likely (2)
o Neither likely nor unlikely (3)
o Somewhat unlikely (4)
o Extremely unlikely (5)
Q3.8 Are there any innovative projects/topics you might like to share in such a forum?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q3.9 Are there any projects/topics you might like to hear about in such a forum?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Q3.10 What level of confidentiality would you like for your answers to this survey?

o Anonymous (your name will not be released beyond the immediate research team) (1)
o Confidential (your name may be released but will not be associated with any of your
responses) (2)
o Open (your name may be shared and associated with your responses) (3)
End of Block: General questions
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